The medical health insurance claims application case the inspection usually relies on experts experience for verification and experienced personnel in charge for checking. This paper takes advantage of data-mining technology to design models and find out cases requiring for manual inspection so as to save time and manpower. By the analysis of the 20/80 principle and the coverage and accuracy ratio, a great number of periodic data (over 2 million records) are fed back to the data-mining models after repetitive verification. Also, it is discovered that to integrate the data-mining technology and feed back to different business stages so as to establish early warning system will be an important topic for the health insurance system in hospital's EMR in the future. Meanwhile, as the information acquired by data-mining needs to be stored and the traditional database technology has limitations. Next time, this paper explores the ontology framework to be set up by semantic network technology in the future in order to assist the storage of knowledge gained by data-mining.
Introduction
Currently, medical health insurance the procedures to deal with claims for occupational accident health insurance mostly rely on the experts to manually conduct the following procedures of receiving-inspection-payment. (1) Receiving: Integrate the experience and relevant applications noted by professors and conduct preliminary screening of the cases. (2) Inspection: Judge and select potentially questionable cases with the experience of receiving units and personnel and review for the second time. (3) Payment: Carry out on-site review or further review of the written documents in regard to the cases screened out; then inspect the settlement results and make payments on the basis of the review results. As medical fraud cases to falsely claim the health insurance money emerge one after another, auditing and screening of those cases should be strengthened. However, due to the heavy workload and limitations of human resources and experience, it is not easy to screen all the cases one by one carefully. Besides, during the process of judgment in every step (receiving, inspection and payment), the experience cannot be shared easily. Even though education and training have been given, the result is still far from satisfaction. Obviously, the above mentioned problems cannot be well solved by wholly depending on manual operation. Therefore, this research turns to information technology for the promotion of the degree of automatic processing so as to solve the aforesaid problems. The research expects to adopt the approach of data-mining to effectively cover a large number of cases possibly arising among the data at the expense of a few data and research costs.
Literature Review

Health insurance Claims and Insurance Fraud Detection
In medical health insurance, the occupational accident health insurance is the most important. However, it is difficult to determine the meaning and scope of an occupational accident. Owing to the difficulty in deciding which accidents can be deemed as occupational accidents, disputes have been caused in practices and in the academic circle [3] . An occupational accident refers to the fact that the normal process of production technology is hindered by abnormal phenomena caused by the deficiency of production tools and means. Some paper to define occupational accidents as "accidents of body injuries, which refer to incidents unexpected or out of control that incur harms to human body because of objects, materials, and people or radiation effects [10] . In accordance with the Labor Health insurance Act, the laborers health insurance is divided into two categories: (a) Ordinary accident health insurance: childbearing, injuries and sickness, medical treatment, disability, unemployment, agedness and death. (b) Occupational accident health insurance of payment and disappearance allowance-injuries and sickness, medical treatment, disability and death [5] .
In this section, we discuss the academic to identify characteristics of the insurance fraud case. Hope to use these characteristics in the development of insurance fraud reasoning system. Many academics have proposed ways to prevent fraud. For example, using statistical techniques to explore the incidence of fraud cycle [1] . The establish Private Network of Social of control investigative insurance company [9] . This survey describes the range of these moral hazards arising from asymmetric information, especially in claiming behaviors, and the steps taken to model the process and enhance detection and deterrence of fraud in its widest sense [7] . In automobile insurance fraud prevention studies case, it will assess the results distinguish between two kinds of results, suspected fraud cases and reasonable. Prediction method use Logistic Regression [16] . Other studies want to classify for different levels, use of Fuzzy C-means, Artificial Neural Network and Line Regression [18] [6] . Some scholars in the life insurance claims fraud, the use of game theory to infer information asymmetry caused by fraud factor [15] or use the least square method to identify the factors that affect the insurance fraud cases can apply to increase the recognition rate [11] .
Data Mining
Data mining can discover new facts, rules or relations from the raw data [8] . Data mining is a process, one of the procedures of knowledge discovery, to discover useful models in the data probably to be used in the future, which have never been seen previously and are easily to be understood [17] . Data mining is the analysis of data in an automatic or semi-automatic way, expecting to discover meaningful rules or knowledge from it [20] . Data mining is to find out information with special meanings from a great number of data by some technology as the procedure to discover knowledge from the database, the steps are as follows [12] : (a) Data cleaning: remove noise data and inconsistent data. (b) Data integration: combine various data sources. (c) Data selection: find out data related to the subject from the database. (d) Data transformation: transform data into the form appropriate for mining. (e) Data mining: extract data models by the utilization of technology. (f) Pattern evaluation: evaluate models really useful to present knowledge. (g) Knowledge presentation: present knowledge after mining to the users by using technology such as visual presentation. Therefore, data mining is to adopt the mining procedure to discover unknown knowledge and rules from plentiful data.
Research Design
The business process of health insurance claims is indicated in Fig. 1 . If the insurant has an accident, after being treated in medical institutions, he/she should fill up the application form in the unit which he/she belongs to and submit relevant supporting documents to the health insurance company. Upon receipt, data should be entered in the captive health insurance application system. Then, payment decision will be made based on the contents of the examination mechanism and the retrieval of relevant medical records. After the decision is made, actions will be taken accordingly to the claims.
Step 1: By the combination of data sources documents required by the models, screen the target variable Medical fraud (Y); establish rules for data transformation.
Step 2: Based on the time points of the samples, select data required (as is indicated in Fig. 2-3 ) and construct data of training group and verification group. The training group data is used to develop the decision tree model while the verification group is to evaluate the actual performance of the model.
(2)
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Step 3: Adopt related algorithm to classify and structuralize the training group data. According to data grouped by the algorithm (decision tree), take advantage of the verification group data to transform the decision tree and obtain relevant information about which principles will make the target variable true.
(3)
Fig. 1 Business Process Diagram of Health insurance Claims Fig. 2 Four Stages to Establish the Data-mining Model
Model Training
These models adopted have different mining purposes, data intervals and samples and employ 20/80 Principle analysis with Gain Chart and matrix analysis for the coverage and accuracy ratio. Here analysis and explanation are given in respect of Model 1 and Model 4. These steps: (a) 20/80 Principle analysis with Gain Chart: In terms of Gains Chart of Model 1, which indicates the relevancy of the model from the perspective of the 20/80 principle, Fig. 4 is not the optimal ideal condition as nearly 35% must be mined to find out nearly 80% of cases. With regard to Gains Chart of Model 4, the condition in Fig. 4 requires to mine nearly 35% to find out 80% of cases. This represents that from the initial mining, it is discovered that the model must be adjusted so as to achieve better effects. (b) Matrix Analysis: In Model 1 the parent matrix of the data sample is 19562 and claims which have actually happened are 487. Among the 80.7% of the coverage ratio, the accuracy ratio is above 41.6%, which is a low result. In Figure 10 of Model 4, the parent matrix of the data sample in this interval is such a small number as 79 while the actual claim cases are 27. However, among the coverage ratio 96.2%, the accuracy ratio is above 81.3%. Although the coverage and accuracy ratio in Model 4 is good, it is quite a pity that the parent matrix is too low. (c) Meta-analysis: The results of the models acquired through data-mining in the first stage are indicated in Table 1 . 
Model Adjustment
Reduction of Processing Data Sets and Vacant Data
In order to improve the coverage and accuracy ratio of the model, the first adjustment mainly aims to reduce the processing of data sets and vacant data. Adjustment will be made to the model by adopting data intervals of Stage 3 and 4. In order to avoid that the combination of every repetitive data with other tables lead to an abnormally inflated total number, correction has been made and the difference from the previous version is indicated in the red frame. (b) Increase of data unique representativeness: After data processing, representative problems will emerge. For instance, if the
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology first ten numbers fail to represent a unique identity card, its combination with other tables will result in an abnormal total number. Therefore, relevant preprocessing is added. (c) Considerations of the improvement of equipment performance. (d) Data should be stored in other places to avoid repetitive extraction from the enormous table documents and influencing other people's operation. (e) Due to the limited space of the hard disk, unnecessary data for executing the model should be eliminated as many as possible for fear that the temporary storage disk requires too much space. Table 2 indicates the hierarchy analysis of the reliability of every model as well as the summarization of related icons and verification data. The output result of Model 1 is that it covers 90.93% of cases while the accuracy ratio is below 72.30%; that of Model 4 is that 75.51% of cases are covered with the accuracy ratio of below 75.51%. The results of the two models are much better than that before the adjustment, which proves that by the manual screening of a few data the two models can achieve 70% of the accuracy of wholly manual operation previously. The confusion matrixes of these two models are shown respectively in Fig.5 . 
Verification and Adjustment Conclusions
Research Conclusions Research Findings
In Table 2 , thought to re-adjustment as its coverage and accuracy ratio are not sufficient. In respect of the interval data, if the models proposed in the research are adopted, the accuracy of random inspection can be promoted and the labor costs for complete checking can be saved as well. (a) Feasibility of the application of the 20/80 principle to data mining: The research finds that it can really reduce the labor input in the review to screen the largest percentage of questionable cases with the smallest sample size by applying the 20/80 principle (for instance, 20% of the sample size can cover about 80% of the questionable cases). (b) The technology and knowledge transfer needs to be broken through: It seems that manual operation is inevitable. Thus, how to transfer knowledge should be considered further for a solution. Currently, experts are employed or experience and knowledge of inspectors are relied upon. (c) The speed of feedback mechanism for finding out medical fraud cases: If the mining results can be integrated with the application system of every business stages (such operation stages as receiving, inspection and payment etc.), medical fraud cases can be found out early with the help of effective marks of the application system and the performance of audit and inspection can be enhanced.
Limitations and Future
Taking account of the confidentiality of businesses in official organs, the research keeps the contents of relevant data as secrets. However, the applications of data mining are not influenced thereof. Moreover, the practical application of this research consists in the cases applying for payment of injuries and diseases as well as disabilities. These are the limitations of this research. Data gained by data mining, which contains plentiful information, may need a precise knowledge management system with meta-data management technology.
